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I. INTRODUCIION
There Is a need for greater recognition by guidance
counselors of the important task of guiding students of in*
dastrial calibre into proper industrial arts classes Just as
they attempt to guide academic students into their proper
courses. The need exists also for some type of guide, to
Which the counselor may refer^ that will enable hira to pre*
diet with a reasonable degree of accuracy« in vdiich courses
a student should be able to do acceptable work*
Because of increased emphasis upon science, mathematicSt
language* and academic courses in general, which has taken
place in the last few years, courses in industrial arts have
often been passed over lightly in favor of subjects which are
more academic in content. Many students who formerly would
have been scheduled into the industrial arts programs have
been scheduled into areas of academic work where success may
be questionable* Later on in their high school careers, these
students have been shifted to the industrial arts srea idusre
they probably should have been in the first place. The result
is that students treated in this manner have cmly one or two
years left in high school in irtiich to take advantage of courses
offered in industrial arts programs.
At the same time as this academic change has begun to
take place, the increased number of students enrolling in our
schools naturally brings the enrollment figures up in the in
dustrial arts classes* These classes are becoming overcrowded
now, and soon selective admission will need to be established
in order to limit class size, whereas previously no special
selection of students was necessary*
To complicate the matter even further, a student who en*
rolls in an industrial arts coursc often does so because he
thinks he would like a particular course^-perhaps Just because
it sounds good to him. The result of this type of placement
in the class sometimes leads to low achievement even though
the student is convinced that this is the course he wants to
emphasize and plans to carry on further* It is possible that
this same student might excel in another area of the same de-
pa rtment or program.
The purpose of this study was to provide the counselor
with statistical evidence from which he could predict success
of students in ninth grade shop courses at the Maine Township
High Schools in Des Plaines and Park Bidge, Illinois.
The criteria used in predicting achievement were the
ninth grade final marks in general industries, woodshop, and
mechanical drawing* The final grade represents the average
of the first semester grade with the second semester grade.
This method was used because each Bemester is treated as a
unit wherein it is possible for a student to receive one*half
credit eacli semester, rather than a single credit for the
year's course.
The prediction variables were made up of courses idiich
each of the students were required to take in the eighth
grade. These variables weret
1. Final grade in eighth grade English.
2. Final grade in eighth grade mathematics.
3» Final grade in eighth grade general science.
4. Final grade in eighth grade social studies.
II. KBVIEW OF LITERATIM
Of the numerous prediction studies conducted in the field
of industrial arts In the past, only a few have utilized the
possibility of zoaking predictions from actual course marks
rather than fr<»a standardised test scores*
Cain, MicbaeliSy and Eurich (1) conducted an investiga*»
tion of studies with a predictive nature in an attempt to find
which predictors were usually the moat accurate. They con
cluded that a summary of more than 300 coefficients of corre
lation showed teachers* marks as still being the best indica
tors of achievement in specific subjects*
Thompson (2) attempted to determine the usefulness of a
single course sark or a combination of course marks in pre
dicting achievement in advanced shop courses in Hannibal,
Missouri. Course marks used in this study included ninth
grade English, mathematics, and general shop. The best single
variable used proved to be the general shop grade with a
correlation of .479, Other correlations weret English, .379|
and mathematics .325* The combination of Bngliah and mathe
matics revealed a correlation of .406* General shop and mathe
matics produced a correlation of *509 when used together, and
when all three variables were used, the coefficient of multiple
correlation was .521.
A study by Bentall (3) was concerned with the prediction
of schiGvecient in tenth grade mechanical drawing by using
course narks from junior high school subjects. The marks used
as variables were from English, industrial arts and social
studies. A significant P value was found when using each of
the individual variables separately* Correlation coefficients
for each of the subjects weret Bngliab» *5880$ social studies*
•5849; sad industrial arts, .4732, English and industrial arts
•sde up the best combination of two variables with a cocffi»
cient of correlation which was *6414, when all three variables
were used* the multiple coefficient of correlation was .6479.
Pribourgh (4) found that trade and industrial shop marks
could be used to predict achievement in three vocational shop
courses at Des Hoines Technical High School. He indicated
that this was the uost valuable predictor used in the predic
tion of achievesieat is the machine shop, and auto*»die8el
courses. Other predictors used werex Revised Minnesota Form
Board Test score, series MA; the Bennett Test of Mechanical
Comprehension, form AAj and the American Council on Education
Psychological Examination, High School Edition. A combination
of trade and industrial shop marks and the Revised Minnesota
Form Board Test score proved to be the best predictor for tht
printing course. Bither the Bennett Test of Mechanical Compre*-
bension» Fore: or the ARcrlcan Council on Education P«y-
cliolo^ical H^offiinatioa, High SclteoX fidition* could b« uMd
singly to predict achievenent in the aviation «agiiifis course*
AylSMortb (5) eondacted a atudy to deteraine the value
of high school mrk average, Anerican Council ou Bducati^
Psychological Exasination score, a%f^nB«Beniictt Test of Me
chanical Co&ptehenslon score, and Kuder Preference Pocord
Mechanical Score, in predicting achicvciuent in industrial
education laboratory and nonlaboratory courses at Io*a State
University. He found that in the prediction of nonlaboratory
achievement, the high school nark average was the mly variable
to have predictive value« It was his suggestion, after analysis,
thst variables other than those wtiich this study included be
utilixed in predicting laborstory achievement.
An investigation by Curde (6) was conductcd to determine
the usefulness of the American Council on Education Paychologi*
cal Bxaaination, Revised Minnesota Paper Pom Ooard Test,
Bennett Test of Medianical coapreUension, and English narks as
instruments for predicting achievement in the trsde and in*
dust rial orientation course at Des j4oines Technical High School.
That investigation showed English narks to be the least sig
nificant of sll vsrisbles in the study, and could not be used
in say combination with the other variables to produce signifi-
Cftnt results*
Hohv (7), in • prediction of success in the aviation
core area at Moiaes Tcclmicai Higij School» t'omuX only tiai
final ^raOe rc^ccived iu tb« trade and industrial orientatimi
eour849 as a predictor. This study ttsrd ss variablest Thm
Awricsn Council on r.ducstioo Psycfa0l0jt;icsl Bxsainstiont tlis
Bennett Test of Mscliaaicsl Coi^iretiension test score, siuS the lOHB
trsds sad indostrlal orientsticm final grade.
Lathrop (8) nade a study of aato-dieael, cabinet making,
nachine shop and printii^; core areas at ues Moines Technical
High School in an attempt to predict achieveiaent. Of ths fivs
variables used, the only varisble which tioald consistently
predict sbility in esch of the four core areas was the ninth
grade nsrk svcrsgs* Other vsrisbles used trerei The Aacricsn
Conncil on fiduestion Psychological Bxsnination, total score;
the Lee«Thofpe Occupstional Interest Inventory, mechanical and
scientific scores; and the Minnesota Paper Por^ Board score.
8III. THE INVESTIGATION
This study is made up of three separate investigations!
each of which makes use of eighth grade marks in English,
mathematics, general science and social studies as prediction
variables.
The three criteria are made up of the average ninth grade
marks in woodshopt general industries (an orientation course)»
and mechanical drawing•
A* Hypothesis
For purposes of statistical inference, the null hypothesis
was postulated as follows: Eighth grade marks in English,
mathematics, general science, or social studies have no value
when used as predictors of achievement in ninth grade woodshop,
general industries, or mechanical drawii^ •
B« Scope and Basic Assumptions
Each student included in this study came from a junior
high school which has the policy of sending student cumulative
record folders to the high schools. Students whose folders
were not available were not included in this study.
This study was limited also to those students who took
their wood ahopt general indoatrieSf and mechanical drawing
coursea in the ninth grade. Included weret 213 students from
general industries* 193 students from woodshop* and 170 stu-^
dents from mechanical drawing*
It was necessary to assumet for purposes of this study«
the following:
1* Final marks received in courses included in this
study were proper indications of student achievement.
Classes involved were typical classes and the in
structors* methods of teaching did not differ aufficiently to
affect the study adversely*
C. Method of Procedure
All data included in this study were taken ftom the
records of students who came to Maine Township High Schools
from the Junior high schools in the area. The courses which
were tsken in the eighth grade and involved as variables were
completed by each student in the study.
Because each of the schools is on the four point system
of grading, the following values were given to letter gradesi
A • 4, B " 3, C « 3, D « 1, P * 0.
In the prediction of achievement in each of the areas,
four variables were used consisting of eighth grade English
MrkSt eighth grade mathematics marks, eighth grade general
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science marks and eighth grade social studies narks. These
were designated ast x^t X^t And respectively*
D. Method of Solution
Each of the three criteria was set up initially in the
form of a normal equation in deviation form. Deviation values
were computed and entered in each of the respective equations.
The normal equation ia deviation form appears helowi
2
Zx^y « ^ ®3^*1*2 * ®3^*l*3 ^ *4^*1*4
Zx^y » SjiSxj^x^ ♦ a^Zs^ ♦ a^zx2x^ ♦ a^Zx^x^
2x37 » ajZXjXj ♦ a22X2*3 ♦ * *42*3*4
Zx^y • ajZXjX^ ♦ ijZxgX^ ♦ a32x3X^ ♦ «^Zx^
After substitution of proper values of the sumsf sums
of squares* and sums of eross*products ia the equation was
oadey it vss solved by the simultaneous solution method.
When each of the values of "a" was found and proved by
entry into the original equation, an Analysis of Regression
table was made up. By entry of the proper values into this
table, it was i>ossible to find the P values of the combined
variables in the equation as well as the combined coefficient
of correlation.
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At this point, a table of percentages was nade tip «Aiiefa
Vioald indicate the percentage of contribution of each variable
to the total P value*
The variable which had the lowest percentage of contribu-*
tion was then dropped from the equation and its relative con
tribution eliminated. A new normal equation was then set up
using the remaining variables and solved in the same manner*
The normal three variable equation in deviation form appears
belows
2*iT • "iS*! * •2^*1*3 ♦ "3**1*3
2*27 - •iZsJjXj ♦ ajZxl ♦ ajZXjXj
2x37 » .1Z1X3 ♦ «2**a*3 * '3^*3
When the equation was solved and the new values of "a**
were found and proved to be correct, an Analysis of Regres
sion table was once again set up* The resulting loss from
eliminating the variable was noted by the P value*
If the P value indicated a significant loss in predictive
value nAien the variable was eliiiiinated» the conclusion was
made that it could not be dropped and that the former combina
tion of variables must be used as predictor* However, if the
dropped variable indicated no significant loss, another varia
ble was dropped from the equation according to its percentage
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of contrlbatloa* The solution was then carried on In the
former manner*
The elimination of succeeding variables of little con*
tribution was continued in the above manner until it was found
that no more variables could be dropped*
The two variable normal eqaati<m in deviation fom ap-*
peats belowi
2x^7 - ♦ •2^1*2
The single variable norioal equation in aeviation form
appears belowi
- 2
2xy « sZx
As soon as each of the problems was solved, it was as
certained which variable or combination of variables was
significant and their coefficients of correlation noted for
prediction purposes*
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ZV. PRBDZCrXON PCSl GENBHAL INDUSTRIfiS
Wben the proper values which were computed from the sums*
sums of squares, and sums of cross products were substituted
into the normal equation^ the equation as it appeared ready
for simultaneous solution was as followst
28,93075 « 113.183099aj^^ 77.887324a2* 63.126761a3*53.78873384
43.338029 « 77,887334aj^l37.913493a3+109.845071a3^53.591530a4
41.386385 » 63.126761a3_*109.845071a2*182.88263a3 ♦58.751174a4
21.967137 » 53.783733a^* 53.591550a2* 58.751174a3+87.192489a4
After simultaneous solution for the values of "a", the
following values were foundt
a^ =.0799400474
a^ =.1457966453
«3 =.095364754
*4 =.0487542414
Insertion of these values into the original simultaneous
equation proved that they were correct.
At this point the Analysis of Regression table appeared
ss followsi
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Table 1. Analysis of regression of English, natU, science*
and social studies for general industries
Source of
variation
Degrees of
freedom
Sum of
squares
Mean
square
Regression
Residuals
4 13.4953195
208 111.48599
3.373829 6.294571
.535990336
Total 212 U4.9B13
F
The following P and R values were foaodi
2.41
A 010 * P " 6.294571 Ryri 2 i^•212 3^41 ^Cl.2,3,4)
(table values)
.^3
Since the calculated value of F %fas greater than the
table values, it was considered to be significant at the 1%
level. This meant that a combination of all four variables
could be BSftd for predictive purposes.
The coefficient of correlation for the c<»abination of all
four variables combined was .33. This could not be considered
high but was significant.
The percentage of contribution table showed the follow-
ing information!
English 17.149061%
Mathematics Xj • 45.73987%
Science X3 • 29.175047%
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Social studies " 7*936018%
Total = 99,999996%
Because of the relatively minor contribution of the
variables it was eliminated and the resulting equation, into
which the proper values had been substituted %ra8 as followss
38.950705 • 113.183099a^4 77.887324a2* 62.126761a3
43.338029 " 77.887324aj^n57.915493a34-109.845071a3
41,236385 • 62.126761a^-i-109.845071a2^182.8826383
After simultaneous solution of the values of "a", the
following values were found1
" .09686761
a^ « .14803235
a^ « .10393353
Insertion of these three variables into their simultane
ous equation proved they were correct.
At this point the Analysis of Regression table appeared
as follows!
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Table 2, Analysis of regression of English^ math« and science
for general industries
Source of
variation
Degrees of Sum of
freedom squares
Mean
square P
Regression
(4 variables)
4 13,4953195 3.373829
Regression
(3 variables)
3 13.3628443 4.454281
Loss <X^) 1 .1324752 .1324752 .0247159&8
Residuals 208 111.48599 .535990336
Total 213 124.9813
The following F and K values were founds
3.89
F s
^•208
(table values)
P • •024715968
(calc« value)
^7(1.2,3) • -33
Since the calculated value of F was smaller than the
table values^ it was considered to be nonsignificant* This
meant that the prediction would not be affected by the loss
c£ the variable and it was decided to drop the next small
contributor according to the previously calculated percentages
which was
The coefficient of correlation of ,33 foar all three va»
riables combined could not be considered high but was signifi>
esnt*
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When th« and Vftrlables were t>oth dtoppedy tbe re*
suiting equation, into which the proper values had been sub*
stituted was as followst
43.335029 » 157.915493b2 ♦ 109.845071a3
41.286385 » 109.S45071a3 ♦ 182.88363a3
After simultaneous solution for the values of *'a*'» th«
following values were founds
Sj • .1907793
aj a ,11116540
Insertion of these two variables into their simultaneous
equations proved they were correct.
At this point the Analysis of Regression table appeared
as follows<
Table 3. Analysis of regression of math and science for gen*
eral industries
Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean
variation freedom squares square P
Regression 3 13.3638443
<3 variables)
Regression 2 12.666837
(3 variables)
Loss (Xj) 1 .6960073 .6960073 1.303239011
Residuals 209 111.6184557 .534059596
Total 212 124.9813
X8
Th« following P and R values were found t
3*89
P, ' P • 1.303239011 Ry(i.2) "
1»209 (calc. value)
(table values)
Since the calculated value of P was smaller than the
table values, it was considered to be nonsignificant. This
neant that the prediction, after the X4 variable had previously
been dropped would not be affected by the additional loss of
the variable. It was then decided to eliminate the last
small contributor which was
The coefficient of correlation of .32 for the two renain*
ing variables combined could not be considered high but was
significant.
When the X^t <^nd variables were all dropped, the
resulting equation into which the proper values had been sub<»
Stituted was as followss
42.338029 » 157.915493a2
After solution for the value of **a**, the following value
was found!
a^ .26810561
Correctness of this value was proved by insertion into
its original equation.
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At this poi&t the Analysis of Regression tsble appeared
as followst
Table 4. Analysis of regression of mathematics for general
industries
Source of
variation
Degrees of Sum of
freedom squares
Mean
squsre F
Regression
(2 variables)
2 12.6668370
Regression
(1 variable)
1 11.3510630 11.3510630 21.2336533
Loss (X^) 1 1.3157740 1.3157740 2.46016882
Residuals 210 112.314463 •534830776
Total 212 124.9813
The follovdng F and r. values were foundi
'l,210 "
3.86
6.76
(table values)
P
X2
F
loss
(calc. values)
21.2236533
2.46016882
^2 .30
Since the calculated value of was smaller than the
table values, the loss was considered to be nonsignificant.
This meant that the prediction after variable had been
eliminated (as well as and Xj) would not be affected by its
loss.
The F value of the remaining X2 (math) variable was calcu
lated and found to be 21.3236533. Since this was greater than
20
the tabl« vslu«ft| it was considered significant st the X%
level.
Because of the foregoing calculations the conclusion was
that achievement in general industries could be predicted as
accurately from the eighth grade mathematics scores (X2)
alone, as from • combination of all variables*
21
V. FREDICTION FOR WOODSHOP
When the proper values Mbich were conputed from the sums*
SUB18 of squares, and subs of cross products were substituted
into the normal equation, the equation as it appeared ready
for simultaneous solution was as followst
33.54150 » lll.CMlSOa^* 75,90680«2'f 69.47670a3+59.49750a^
34.9068 « 75.90680a^+115.70990a2+ 80.93750a3+58.88090a4
45,97670 • 69.47670ax-*- 80.92750a2*127.48190a3*54.72030a4
34.59750 » 59.49750aj^+ 58,88090a2^ 54.72030a3*93.969a4
After simultaneous solution of the values of "a", the
following values were founds
a^ m .03846606
aj •-.00301723
S3 m .25820687
a4 • .19429135
Insertion of these values into the original simultaneous
equation proved that they were correct.
At this point the Analysis of Regression table appeared
as follows:
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Tftble 5. Anilysls of regression of English* mathematics,
general science, and social studies for woodshop
Source of degrees of Sum of Mean
variation freedom squares square P
Regression 4 19.758953 4.939738 7.060307
Residuals 188 131.53255 .6996412
Total 192 151.2915
The following P and R values were founds
2.41
**4.188 • ? • 7.060387 R ^ ^ " .36• 3.41 (calc. value) yvl»3,3,4)
(table values)
Since the calculated value of P was greater than the
table values, it was considered to be significant at the 1%
level. This meant that a combination of all four variables
could be used for predictive purposes.
The coefficient of correlation for the combination of all
four variables combined was .33. This could not be considered
high but was significant.
Because of the appearance of a negative term in the ♦•a"
values, the relative contribution of each variable needed to
be modified. The proportion of the variance accounted for by
regression was divided proportionstely to the absolute values
of the terms. After modification, the percentage of contribu*»
33
tion table showed the following informationt
English • 6*46068%
Math X2 " .52741089%
Science * 59.4478689%
Social studies X4 • 33.56385173%
Total 99.99999952%
Because of the relatively isinor contributions of the X;|^
and X2 variables, they were both eliminated at the same time
and the resulting equstion into which the proper values had
been substituted was as followst
45.97670 » 127.48190a3 ♦ 54.72030a4
34.49750 « 54.72030a3 ♦ 93.969a4
After simultaneous solution of the values of "a"t the
following values were found:
aj = .27074695
84 = .209453603
Insertion of these two variablea into their sittultaneous
equation proved they were correct*
At this point the Analysis of Kegression table appeared
as follows!
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Tabltt 6* Analysis of regression of general science and social
studies for woodshop
Source of
variation
Degrees of Sum of
freedom squsres
Mean
square P
Regression
(4 variables)
4 19.758952
Regression
<2 variables)
2 19.673676
toss (Xj^jXg) 2 .085276 .0426330 •60943664
Residuals 188 131.53255 .699641223
Total 192 151.2915
The following P and R values ware found i
3,05
4.T3
(talle values)
P « .60943664 R
(calc. value) yC3t4)
m «36
Since the calculated value of P was smaller than the
table value, it was considered to be nonsignificant. This
oeant that the prediction vrould not be affected by the loss
of the XjL and the variables. It was then decided to drop
the next small contributor (according to the previously cslcu<
lated percentages) which was X4.
The coefficient of correlation of .36 for the two varia
bles combined could not be considered high but it was signifi-
cant.
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Men the 22» uid variables were all dropped^ the
resulting equation, into which the proper values had been sub
stituted was as follows:
45.97607 - 127.48190a3
After solution for the value of "a", the following value
was foondi
•3 » .3606527671
Correctness of this value was proved by insertion into
its original equation.
At this point the Analysis of Kegressicn table appeared
as follows I
Table 7. Analysis of regression of general science for woodstiop
Source of
variation
Degrees
f reedon
of Sum of
squares
Mean
square P
!legression
(2 variables)
2 19.673676
Regression
(1 variable)
1 16.581634
Loss (X4) 1 3.092052 3.093052 4.4636026
Residuals 190 131.617824 .693725309
Total 192 151.2915
The following P and values were foundi
26
3.89
Pi ton • P • 4.4636026 « .33
' 6.76 (cftlc. values)
(Table values)
Since the calculated value of F iras greater than one
table value, it was considered to be significant at the 5%
level but not at the 1% level. This meant that the loss of
the general science variable fron the equation would affect
its ability to predict and it must not be eliminated.
Because of the foregoing calculations it was concluded
thst achievement in woodshop could be predicted as well from
the eighth grade mathematics score (JC^) and the general science
score (X^) combinedi as from a combination of all four vari
ables.
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VI. KtEDICTION FOR MECHANICAL DRAWING
When the proper values which were computed from the sums,
sums of squares, and sums of cross products were substituted
into the normal equation, the equation as it appeared ready
for simultaneous solution was as follows:
64.89430 • 95.9765aj^ ♦ 70.033682 * 67.2942a3 ♦ 66.98830a4
87,60590 • 70.0236a^ ♦129.97650a2> 99.7059083+ 76.011808^
86.8236 « 67.2943aj^ ♦ 99.70590a2*133.32360a3+106.9942a4
After simultaneous solution for the values of **a**, the
following values were foundt
= .13854748
a2 = .29305636
83 = .19496374
a^ = .26804852
Insertion of these values into the original simultaneous
equation proved that they were correct.
At this point the Anslysis of Regression table appeared
as follows!
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Table 8. Analysis of regression of Bnglish, mathematics,
general sciencet and social studies for mechanical
drawing
Source of
variance
Degrees of
freedom
Sums of
squares
Mean
squares
degression
Pesiduals
Total
4
165
169
72.083369
144.44024
18.020842 30.58594
.8753953
The following F and R values were foaadt
3.43
*•165 3 43
(table values)
F • 20.58594
(calc. value) >(1,3,3,4)
.57
Since the calculated value of F was greater than the
table values, it was considered to be significant at the 1%
level. This meant that a combination of all four variables
could be used for predictive purposes*
The coefficient of correlation for the coebinatioa of all
four variables combined was .57. This was considered highly
significant.
The percentage of contribution table showed the follow
ing information!
English
Math
^1 12,473956%
35.61633%
29
Science Xj - 23.48316%
Social studies X4 • 28.43754%
Totsl 99.999986
Because of the relatively minor contribution of the Xj
variable, it was eliminated and the resulting equation into
which the proper values bad been substituted was as followst
87.60590 » 129.97650a3 ♦ 99.70590a3 ♦ 76.01180a4
86.8236 • 99.70590a3 +133.3336083 ♦ 83.14710a>
76.44710 - 76.01180.2 ♦ 83.14710a3 ♦106.9942«^
solution of the values of "a", the
following values were found:
•2 = .32885706
•3 = .20451381
s^ = .32193664
Insertion of these three variables into their sioultaneous
equations proved they were correct.
At this point the Analysis of Regression table appeared
as followst
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Table 9, Analysis of regression of isathematicsy general
science and social studies for mechanical drawing
Source of
variance
Degrees of
f reedon
Sums of
squares
Mean
square
Regression
(4 variables)
4 77.083369
Regression
(3 variables)
3 71.177565
Loss (Xjl) 1 .905804 .905804 1.034737
Residuals 165 144.44024 .8753953
Total 169 316.5336
The following P and R values were found t
3.90
^1.165 • " 1.034737 R6.79 (calc, value) yC3,3,4)
(table values)
" .57
Since the calculated value of P was smaller thsn the
table value, it was considered to be nonsignificsnt. This
meant that the prediction would not be affected by the loss
of the variable. It was then decided to drop the next
SBSll contributor (according to the previously calculated per
centages) which was X^.
The coefficient of correlation of .57 for the tliree vari
ables combined was considered highly significant.
When the and variables were both dropped* the re-
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suiting equstion* into wtiich the proper values had been sub
stituted was as follows}
87.60590 « 129,97650a2 ♦ 76.01180a4
76.44710 « 76.01180a2 ♦ 106.9943a4
After solution for the values of "a** the following values
were founds
a^ =: .438241940
a^ = .4031577534
Correctness of these values was proved by insertion into
their original equation.
At this point the Analysis of Regression table appeared
as follows}
Table 10. Analysis of regression of taatfaeisatics and social
science for mechanical drawing
Source of Degrees of Sums of Mean
variance freedom squares square P
Fegression
(3 variables)
3 71.1775650
Regression
(3 variables)
2 69.3128205
Loss (Xj) 1 1.9647445 1.9647445 3.243938
Residuals 166 145.346035 .875578524
Total 169 216.5236
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The following P and R values were founds
3.90
P, » P « 2.243938 R.., • .571,166 ^^79 (calc. value)
(table values)
Since the calculated value of P was smaller than the
table values, it was considered to be nonsignificant. This
meant that the prediction would not be affected by the loss
of the variable and it was decided to drop the next small
contributor (according to the previously calculated percent
ages) which was X^.
The coefficient of correlation of .57 for the two vari
ables combined was considered highly significant*
When the x^, and variables were all dropped, the
resulting equation, into which the proper values hsd been sub
stituted was as followsI
87.60590 » 129.97650a2
After solution for the value of "a", the following value
was found:
a^ = .6740133
Correctness of this value was proved by insertion into
its original equation.
At this point the Analysis of Regression table appeared
as follows!
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T«bl« 11* AnAlyBis of regression of nsthematics for mechsai*
cal drawing
Source of
variance
Degrees of
freedos
Regression 3
(2 variables)
Regression 1
(1 variable)
Loss (X4) 1
Residuals 167
Total 169
Sums of
squares
Mean
square
69.2138205
39.04754175
10,16527875 10.16527875 11,5239465
147.3107795 .882100476
216,5236
The following P and values were found:
3.90
6.79
(table values)
P " 11.52J9465
(calc, value)
.52
Since the calculated value of P was greater than the
table values, it was considered to be significant at the 1%
level. This meant that the loss of the social studies vari
able friMB the equation would affect its ability to predict and
it must not be eliminated.
The coefficient of correlation of .52 for the remaining
variable was considered highly significant.
Because of the foregoing calculations it was concluded
that achievement in woodshop could be predicted as well fro«
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the eighth grade nathenatlcs score (X2} and social studies
score (x^) combined, as from a coabination of all four vari<
ables*
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VII. SUMMARY
This investigation was conducted to determine the pre
diction ability of eighth grade English, mathematics^ general
science and social studies in predicting achievement in ninth
grade general industries (an orientation course)! woodshopt
and mechanical drawing at Maine Township High Schools. Each
of the variables made use of eighth grade final marks and each
of the criteria made use of the average ninth grade marks.
The data for the investigation were gathered from the
files in the personnel offices of the Maine Township High
Schools* The study included 213 cases in prediction of general
industries, 193 cases in prediction of woodshop, and 170 cases
in prediction of mechanical drawing. Scores were taken from
the files of students who were in the ninth grade in the school
years of 1956-57, 1957-58, 1958-59, 1959-60, 1960-61.
In statistically treating the data for prediction in
general industries, it was found that the eighth grade math
ematics marks alone were as good at prediction as were all
variables combined. The mathematics variable yielded a corre
lation of .30 and a combination of all variables yielded a
correlation of .33.
It was found in the prediction of woodshop that a com
bined correlation of all variables was .36. It was also dls-
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covered that achievement in «codshop could be predicted as
well from the eighth grade mathematics score and general
science score combined, as from a combination of all four
variables* correlation for the mathematics and general science
scores was «33«
It was found that prediction of achievement in the mechani
cal drawing area could be made just as well from the eighth
grade mathematics score and the social studies score combined
as from a combination of all four variables* Mathematics and
social studies combined yielded a correlation of .52 whereas
all four variables combined yielded a correlation of •ST.
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VIII, DISCUSSION
ladustrial arts gradea hava aoMtisaa bean oaad aa
predictors of achiereneiit in the ahop. in nany caaea, theae
gradea have bean deterained to be good predictora* For this
atttdy, howevert atudenta who had taken couraea in industrial
arts in the eighth grade were too few in number to be included*
Other eouraeat as well aa atandardized teat scores which may
have been good predictora» were excluded for the aame reaaea*
When the guidance counaelor ia helping a atodeat decide
in which courae he ahould enroll, the queatioa of predicting
achievement often ia a matter of concern. It ia helpful,
then, if the eoaaaelor has some instruoient to which he may
refer for prediction purpoaes. The explanation which appears
here was written expreasly for the prediction tablea of thia
atudy ao that the counaelor could gain the greateat benefit
from them«
In the following prediction tablea are valtiea which ap
pear to be diacrete unita. It ahould be remembered, h<»rever,
that teat acorea are accepted aa being contiauoua rather than
discrete becauae they cover anch a wide range of values and
are affected to a degree by individual characteristica of
atudenta*
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Ift for example, an attempt were made to predict the
ninth grade woodshop niark for a student who received a grade
of "C" or 2 points in eighth grade general science and a •'B**
or 3 points in eighth grade social studies, the predicted
value from the table would be 2,28. However, if it were found
during consultation with the student that his feeling was
completely against participation in a course of woodshop, his
attitude would undoubtedly affect the prediction so that it
would be no better than a guess*
It is importaut, therefore, that in using tables such as
these, all values be considered as nid^points in a range and
not as absolute values of prediction*
Tables 12, 13, and 14 were made up by using the following
formula for conversion of values to raw score formi
(Y - 7) « ♦ a2<X2 - X2)
Table 13. Predicted marks for general industries
Ei,^;htii ^rade marks
Mathematics
Predicted ninth marksft
General industries
0 1.35
1 2.12
2 2.39
3 2.64
4 2.92
•Letter grades for the above marks ares A 4, B « 3.
C « 2, D « 1, P « 0.
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Table 13* Predicted marks for aeebanieai drawing
Bighth grade marks^
(use eoRbiaatiM)
Mathematics
Predicted niath grade
marks*
Social studies Mechanical drawing
0 0 • 77
0 1 1»17
0 2 1.57
0 3 1.98
0 4 2.38
1 0 1.21
1 1 1.61
1 2 2.01
1 3 2.41
1 4 2.82
2 0 1.64
2 1 2.05
2 2 2,45
2 3 2.85
2 4 3.26
3 0 2.(»
3 1 2.48
3 2 2.89
3 3 3.29
3 4 3.69
0 2.52
1 2.92
2 3.33
3 3.73
4 4.00
^Letter grades for the above marks aret A
2» D « I9 P • 0.
4, a » 3,
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Table 14, Predicted marks for woodshop
Bighth grade marks^
(use combination)
Predicted ninth grade
marks^
General
science
0
0
0
0
0
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
Social
tudies Woodshop
0 1.25
1 1.46
2 1.67
3 1.87
4 2.00
0 1.52
1 1.72
2 1.94
3 2.15
4 2.36
0 1.74
1 1.92
2 2.10
3 2.28
4 2.46
0 2.07
1 2.28
2 2.48
3 2.69
4 2.90
0 2.34
1 2.55
2 2.76
3 2.96
4 3.17
better grades for the above marks aret
2, D « 1, P » 0.
4, B » 3,
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X. APPENDIX
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Table 15» Values of the prediction variables
Symbol
ZXiXa
2x^X3
2X,X4
2X3X3
2X3X4
2X3X4
2xfY
2x|y
2X-,T
2xrY
2Y^
N
General
industries
499
378
390
431
394
784
872
1055
816
770
837
753
899
775
856
914.5
V56
1051
945
1294
213
U'oodshop
414.5
318
346
376
342
635
736
860
700
646
6S9
623
755
672
721
716.5
778
853
769
1041.5
193
Mechanical
drawing
416
338
342
365
339
768
818
917
783
750
793
741
834
758
811
892
924.5
980
906
1234.5
170
